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rvirhe following are out toms for subscription
ibirettising and job irotk, to which we will strictly
adhere whilsftbe present "warlttrices" continue

SUBSCRIPT( N,
Per Annuni,if paid within the year,

ao " after the year,
ADVERTISING,

Per Square of ten lines, three times, $1.60
" " each subsequent insertion, 35
administrator's and-Executor's notices, Ow, 2.50
a liberal deduction made to yearly advertisers.

JOB WORK
Quarter-Sheet Hand-Silts, (25 to 30) $2.00
Half u 44 • 61 '• 3.50
Whole " ft .41 si 6.50

re-For all job work and lees! advertising terms
invariably cash. W. BLAIR,

• Editor andProprietor.

DEATH OF GEN. SCOTT.—Lient. Gen
Scott died at West Point on Tuesday morn
ng at11 o'clock.

• Winfield Scott was born in' Petersburg,
Va., June 13f1780, so thatatlis demisehe
was within fifteen days of eighty years old. li
When he, breathed his last breath, a great
man ceased to live. No nation ever possess-
ed a braver defender. No army was 'ever
led by a better:soldier. His martial charao-
ter will be studied hereafter-like that-of-ere-1
ear, Alexander, Washington and Napoleon,
and the glory of his victories will live in the
splendor of our history while America has
1112 arm to defend her honor. The nation
mourns the loss of her hero. Peace to his
ashes.

EXECUTIVE MANSON, WASHINGTON, May
29, 1860.—Tlit—Preaftleut with profound
sorrow announces td the people d the United
States the death of Infield Scott, the. late
Linetenant General of the army. On the
day which may be appointed for his funeral

. the several executive departments of the
Government will be closed. The heads of
the War and will, 'tepee.
tively, give orders for the payment of ap-
propriate honors to the memory of the de-
ceased. ANDREW JOHNSON.

' The third section of the reconstruction
resolution disfranchising the late rebels until
1870 was stricken out in the Senate on Tuei-
day by a unanimousvote, and the following
substituted in lieu of it :

Igo person shall be a Senator or Repro-
sentative in Congress or 'elector of President
and vice President, or hold any office civil
or military under the United States, or under
any State, who having previously taken an
oath as a member of Congress or as an officer
of the United States, or as a member of any
State Legislature, or as an executive or
judical officer ofany State to support the
Constitution of the United States, shall have
engaged in insurrection or rebellion against
the same in giving aid or comfort to • the
enemies theredf; but Congress may, by a vote
of the-thirds of each House remove such
disability,

The resolution As amended goes back to
the House for concurrence.

air The House of Representatives has
passed a bill providing for the equalization
of bounties of soldiers of the Union armies,
The bill will give to each person entitled to
its benefits about $3OO, deductingtherefrom
bounties from any source heretofore receiv-
ed. It will mainly benefit those who enlist.
ed in 1861 and the early part of 1862 when
little or no bounty was given. The bill as
amended passed with but two votes in the
negative.

ill The members of the olti and new
Sc h oo I Assemblies of the Presbyterian
Church, which bodies met at St. Louis, had
a meeting together on Tuesday night a week,
for the first time since 1837, to discuss the
question of re-union. Eloquent speeches
were made on the occasion; and the meeting
terminated by 1200 persons rising and vo-
ting that they considered the re-union of
both Churches both desirable and practica-
ble. It is thought the Assemblies will or-
ganize measures to effect au. organic re-un-
ion.
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rir Jeff. bavis' physician has made a re-
'port concerning the, health of his patient
It is alleged that Jeff• has not slept more
than an hour or two at any one time, on act-
*count of the interruptions occasioned by the
tramp of tsentry at the prison door, and
so they ha laid matting on the floor that
the tread of e soldier on duty may be
deadened, But we have a notion that it is
.not tho tread of the sentinel which disturbs
the slumbers of the arch traitor, His soul
is affr:ghted by other sounds than those of
footsteps. The echo-groans of the murder-
ed at Andel sonville, the shrieks otthe starv-
ed at Libby and Belle Island, the wail of
innocent children 'mourning for lost perents,
the cry of wives at the assassination of hush
bands—all these sounds now crash on the
ears of the living • monster, Davis, and will
not only disturb his sleep in this world, but
will make him a doubly miserably wretch
in the black abode reserved for him in the
other world.

CarThe Legislature of Pennsylvania, is
1764, passed the following : "Resolved,
That no member of the Legislature will be
allowed to oome into the House barefooted."

.‘The first green oorn of the season
inado its appearance at Neiv Orleans on the

The price paid was two dollars per
dozen, and it was served up at the restaur-
outs st twenty-fiva ceofs per ear, •

ItEAVTISUft EXTRACT.-WO take the
following beautiful extract from a speecb

Congress from Ohio, at the made meeting of
the Union party, held at - Hagerstown, on
Saturday, the 12th ult. •

"This Vall4, with its Heaven-hissing
hills on every side, bathed in clouds, contains
more glory in it than almost any equal space
of ground upon the earth. On the very
summit of the mountain yonder, a thousand,

•five thousand it may be, noble men lay down
their lives anti sanctified that soil to liberty
forever,- Just off between that place and
this, ou the great field of Antietam, how
many thousand more laid down their lives
to preserve the liberties of this Republic.—
I have an interest in that ground. Five
hundred Ohio men are sleeping in these
valleys around me here. Twenty-five hun.
dred more came home crippled for life in"
defending these beautiful valleys against
rebellion. You Cannot afford to be recreant
to the trust reposed in you, who have the
honor of living in so glorious a valley of
your own. By the memory of every dead
hero that sleeps in your soil, by the glory
that hovers over these spots that shall be
classic for hundreds and thousands of years
to-ecime these-valleys—to—wh ich—thuusafids-
of people shall make pilgrimages,_fathers
and mothers, to lament over the fallen mem-
bers of their fami:y, and children shall come
here to pay their homage to the men who
died to save the Republic. I say the citizen
who lives on such consecrated ground can-
not afford "to die unfaithful to liberty.—
Sta n _Un ioa_and__inak_e_th is_ va I ley,_
which is now the garden spot of agriculture,
also the abode of liberty and peace. And
when that is done Mary/and will be glorious
and the Union will be saved,

A CANDID REBEL—A Nashville paper
reports conversation between a Mississippi
planter and a rebel soldier regarding the pas•
sage, by the Legislature of Tennessee, of a
bill disfranchising those who had been active
in the rebellion, The planter.was very full
of wrath because of this legislation, but the
soldier said:

"I can't blame the Legislature for acting
as it did. It did nothing but what we in-
-tended to do had we -won the fight, in place
of the Yankees. If we had held Tennessee
we would not have allowed Union men to
vote or hold office, and there is no sense in
my abusing others for doing to we what I
had fully determined to do to them had cir-
cumstances been different. I don't deny that
it is pretty rough to be denied a vote, but
still it is the fate of war, and I know that we
Confederates were determined to disfranchise
all who were against us. We have no busi-
ness at all to complain.

WUAT A "Potrcvi"—According to Presi-
dent Johnson's policy, Alexander H. Ste-
phens, the vice president of the defunct
Confederacy, who has been elected to the
U. S. Senate from Georgia, and who believes
that the rebel States lost none of their
rights by fighting for disunion, is at once to
be admitted to his seats Save us froin such
a Reconstruction policy, where there is so
little distinction made between loyalty and
treason!

I===l2:l

thirThe last reports from the itebellious
States show that the Freedmen's Bureau is
feeding about FIVE whites to ONE blaok.--7
The colored people are generally at work,
while the whites refuse to work and are
literally starving.

tar aen: Fisk, on arriving at Memphis,
ordered the re-building of freedmen's schools
and churches, recently burned by the mob
in that city. The work is to be done at
the city expense, and the General has
advertised for colored laborers to perform

•it.
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kle-A gold mine has been discovered neat
Titusville, Which, it is thought, will put the
oil wells of that region in the shade.

m.Gen. Knipe entered on bis official du•
ties as Postmaster at Harrisburg, on Wed-
nesday, in place of Geo Bergner, removed.

MAI) effort is being made, with the con•
sent of all parties, to postpone the trial of
Jeff Davis until fall, and the arrangement
seems probable.

ta.The Blair County Whig and The Ju-
niata Republican have come out in favor of

•`my policy,"

A. Most Terrible Conflagration.
OIL CITY, May 26, 1866.—The largest

fire•lhat has ever visited this district is now
raging.' Below you will find a part of the
property destroyed : Metropolitan Hotel,
Watson'* Hotel, Oil City House, Charley
Wyatt saloon, Philadelphia House, Tremont
House, Chas Johnson's saloon, United States
livery stable and saloon, M. E Church, Rey-
nolds &Co.'s Store, Williams' hardware and
iron store, C. Robinson's pipe manufactory
and copper establishment, the lock-up, Uni-
ted States Beer Hall, Oil City Bank, now
defunct; -Susquehanna store, Baldwin & Co.'s
hardware store, McClain &Jacob's hardware
store, Colbert & Eckert's drug store, W. W.
Ford's large liquor and grocery store; the
whole of Dennis block, containing some
eight saloons and stores; the large Commer-
cial buildings; Miller's wholesale liquor store;
Colonel Fox's lumber-yard; Alfred Wright,
tubings and took; Bissell's Bank.

LATER

OIL CITY, May 26 —The whole east side
of Oil Creek, comprising half the business
portion of the city, is in ashes.

Seventy.five stores, eight hotels, forty
dwelling houses, a. ohuroh and a seminary
are a mass of ruins.

The loss is estimated at one million dol.
tars, which is insured for only' $lOO,OOO.

It has been decided that no bounty or back
pay can be paid to men who deserted from
the army, or to •their representatives, not-
withstanding the deserter may have subse-
quently served out his term of enlistment.—
The bill which has just passed Cong,ess ex-
cludes deserters fit m the benefits thereof.

LOCAL MATTERS.

ly received.
WAGON MAIER. WARTED.---See adver-

tisement of H. Oaks.
FOR RENT.—The Buena Vista property

is offered for rent. See notice.

rr An exchange tells of a man who stop-
ped bis paper; on Siturday, and diedtbiTt
next Tuesday. A terrible warning.

NEXT CONFERENCE.—The DeXt annual
Conference of the German Baptiet Church
wilt be hold at Pipe Creek, in Carroll Co. Md.

Eff2=ll=

Ix Toy/N.—The man with the "hard
cheek" was again in town last week. His
account at this office is still unsettled.

SOLD.—The Buena Vista property was
sold at privato sale on Monday last to Mr.
Levi Sanders for the slim of $2,100,50.

DIVIDEND.—The Wu nesboro' and Mar
land State•Line Turnpike Company have do.
dared a dividend of 3 per cent. on their cap.
ital stock..

"TRE OLD Fr,Au."—We invito attention
to the advertisement of Messrs. McClure &

Stoner who will resume the ._ulilication_of
"the Old Flag," a campaign paper, on the
4th of July next.

"TowN STORE.-It will be seen
by reference to our advertising columns that
J. R. lire!ah has received another supply of
new goods.

FROM—According, to th e "hundred
Year Almanac," which is considered pretty
good authority in matters pertaining to the
weather, we are to have ,several, frosts du-
ring this month and one on the sth of July:
Not very encouraging news to our dame gar-
deners.

PROVTONOTARY.—The cards of W. 11.
McDowell and T. J. Nilt, Esq., who are can-
didates for the office of Prothonotary will be
found in another column. Both are well and
favorably known to most of.our citizens and
are eminently deservingof the responsible po.
sition to which they aspire. •

RAlN.—During the past week our section,
and we presume the country generally, has
been highly favored with the most refresh.
ing showers of rain. Vegetation which bad
been languishing ,for some time from the ef-
fects of the dry weather and high winds is
now coming forward rapidly, especially the
grain and grass fields. ' Our agricultural
fliends, with continued seasonable weather,
certainly have cause for encouragement.

THE Fouttm.---We observe that move•
meats are already being made in many see
tions for an appropriate observance of the
coming 4th of July.. Let us too move in the
matter and have a Pio Nie, Festival, or cele-
bration of some kind. The savage, relent.
less foes of human liberty having been put
under subjeclionrfor the time being at least,
the people everywhere should rejoice and re-
new their vows of devotion to a good gov-
ernment on Independence Day.

DAILY TELmanArn,—The Harrisburg Dai-
ly Telegraph, published by Geo. Bergner,
Esq comes to us much enlarged and other-
wise improved. in appearance. The Tele.
graph is a staunch Union _paper and ranks
favorably with the best journals of the com-
monwealth. Being published at the State
Capitol should secure for it a very general
circulation. The Telegraph is sent daily to
subscr;ber.3 at $6 per annum and weekly at
$2OO.
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FIXING Ur.—We observe that many of
our eitiEns this spring are re-painting and
otherwise improving their properties. We
would be glad to see the work more general,
for many private, residences have been sadly
neglected in this respect. Some persons act
upon the principle of the "penny wise and
pound foolish." They let their buildings
become shabby and dilapidated and go to de-
cay, rather than invest a few dollars in paint
and lime.

Pre NtC.—There will be a Concert Pic
Nie in Shady Grove, on the lands of Mr. M.
Shively, under the supervision of Prof. Wil-
son, on to-morrow, (2d of June ) Antrim
Band will be present, and a good time is ex-
pected. 25 cents will be charged to defray
expenses of Band.

Exercises to commenco at 11, A. M.

BUSINESS PLACES.—Wa'yoesboro" has now
5 dry goods stottls) 1 hardware, 1 clothing,
1 book, 1 variety, 3 drug and 2 grocery
stores, 1 merchant tailoring establishment, 3
first class hotels, an extensive foundry with
machine shops, etc , and notwithstanding the
competition in trade business, to all appear-
ances, is prosperous generally. Surrounded
on all sides, as our town is, with the most

prosluctive soil, a railroad only is wanting to
extend its borders and contribute to the re-
sources, comfort and convenience of the peo-
ple at large. Whether we are to be so high-
ly favored or not saems now to be question
of lime.

REPAIR CASTINGS, 10.-:—Mr. Daniel Gei
ser has now at his office a supply of repair
castings, and some or the latest improved ag-
ricultural impliments. Farmers or others in
want of articles iu this line would do well to
give him a call.

ifirWe indorse the following paragraph,
which we clip frora an exchange. It will

cepting Waynesboro', stint:
SLANDER.—We have been requested to

write an. article on the subject of slander,
from which we infer that somebody has been
slandering somebody. And when was there
even a dny passed in this or any other town,
but what the busy tongue of slander has
been going from early dawn till eve? There
never was such a day, nor will there ever be,
unless-it is-th-e-darafter the-resurrection.—
People will talk, and nothing but death will
stop them—and what is more ofit, those who
do the most of this slanderous tattling, al-
ways talk about those who are superior to
them in everything.. It would make no dif-
ference whatever what wa May say about
scandal-mongers-4f any difference, it would
only serve to make the matter worse. Some
people live by slandering others—if they
can't hear anything to talk about, they inva-
riably manufacture it theniselves out of whole
cloth. Every true man and woman should
look, upon such characters with supreme con-
tempt, turn a deaf ear to all their slander-
ous talk, shun them as though they were
venomous reptiles, for they are far worse.

LADY'S FRIEND.--Tile June number of
this superior magazine comes to us ladened
with the choicest literary contributions and
most handsomely embellished. "The Moth-
er's Blessing" is a superb steel plate engra
ving, and illustrates a romantic story. The
conten ts—generallyr inc luding7fash ioirsi—pat
terns, etc

,
are useful and entertaining.'

Price $2 50 a year; 2 copies 4 00. Ad-
dress Deacon & Peterson, 319 Walnut Street
Philadelphia.

THE PRRENOL6OICAL JOURNAL FOR JUNE
—Contains Portraits of Hon. Solomon Foot,
Thomas Jefferson, Aaron Burr, Constance
Emily Kent, Jenny Lind, a- Group of Mo-
guls or Utah Indians, with upwards of twen-
ty illustrations and -sketches of character;
also 'Practical Playsiognothy, Love and • Loy-,

era, Mairiage and Divorce, Celibacy, Reve-
lation and Science, Your Likeness, Strong
Men, -Hints to Preachers and Sextons,- Phy-
sk,,al Culture, True Politeness, How to Talk,
Fashions, eto. $2 a year, or 20 cents a num•
ber. A new volume,—the 44,—begins with
the next number. Address, FOWLER &

lirm.s, 889 Broadway, New York.

BRIDGE BURNT.—The Eastern end of the
old Harrisburg Bricige, which connects the
city with Foster's Island, was entirely de-
stroyed by fire on Saturdatmorning, involv-
ing a loss, according to the statement of the
Telegraph, of from sixty to nifty thousand
dollars. The origin Of the fire is attributed
to invendiaries. The act of the Legislature
authorizing the erection of the old Harris-
burg Bridge was approved April 3d, 1809

NOISY —The noisy youngster who carri-
es, occasionally, after nightfall. a "brink" in
his hat, to the annoyance and discoTfort of
good ,citizens, is a ripe subject for the "lock-
up." It would certainly ease him ofhis bur.
ten.

C2'AAlvertibing puts cash into the pocket
of the business wan, and gives an air of
freshness to the paper. It shows forth the
business character of the place, giving it
respectability abroad and affording satisfac-
tion to its citizens„

For the Record
Editor:—The laws of our laud are

made to protect all classes, but occasionally
the depest wrongs are perpetrated, for which
there seems to be no remedy. We give for
example the following case, which recently
occurred in a town, which shall be nameless.

A few weeks ago a young man took up his
abode temporarily, in the village alluded to,
and soon .became known, by sight, at least;
to the Majority of the citizens.' He was not
a man pledged to use no intoxicatinn•adrink,
and yet he was not what could be,called an in-
ucterate drinker; he was like thousands in
the land in the habit of "taking a spree."

Suddenly, Into one night, the respectable
portion of the community were aroused from*
their sleep, and ioformed that a death hod
occurred in a bar room in town, and upon in-
quiry they learned the following particulars.

The man above alluded to, had been allow-
ed to drink at the several taverns and sa-
loons of the town, until ho became almost a
raving maniac; then he was forcibly. tj,:eted
,from Ole doors of those who had given him
the maddening fluid. As though the work
were not yet completed, these relentless 'enc•
vies gave additional drink to the already
drunken man, and then, heartlessly said,
• 11Ie'll do now." "He'll ho quiet enough
now!" In less than two bouts from the time
the last whiskey was given to him, the man
died! the medical opinion of the cause, of his
death being, "A.poplexy superinduced by in-
tense excitement, caused by the excessive
use of intoxicating drink."

Two days after, the widowed mother, bow
ed down with grief, aye! broken-hearted, cri-
ed aloud for her murdered son! Now these
words of the mother were called only the ra-
vings of grief; and it was not deemed neces-
sary by. that moral community, to order a
post mortem examination, or to take any le-
gal steps to investigate the matter; he died
from natural causes and while it was "an ug-
ly case" the officers of justice, and the whole
community concluded there was no law to
reach the guilty parties (in the opinion un-
fortunately, they were prcbably right,) and
to-day these same houses are allowed to pros-
ecute their murderous wo7k. Do we say
murderous work? Yes, for they killed sud-
denly the man ,mentioned, audithey:are kill-
ing slowly, but surely, twenty other men in
the same edimmunity.
:But hail) they not basehave

and found
guilty? Aye! their cases have been brought
before tha bar of public opinion, and the
moral community know where to place the
guilt, Is this all? Nul those widows tears
and cries reach the ears of the great "God of
Sabbaoth,' and He has renderejudgement;
for his eye regards not the teehneealities of
earthly law, and Ho has plate] upon' the
brow of more than one, the mark of Cain,
and the vender and victim of drink, mast

both answer at the bar of God.
wkrengeance is mine, and I will repay smith

the Lord."
us wit, aia we say o,,,tie pro esse.ly

ehristian men of tbat town, who for the flake
ofcustom or influence, refuse to identify them-
selves with the friends oftemperance reform,
They too must answer at the bar of God for
the blood of that man, for in trying to sot as
neutrals they are allies with the friends of
intemperance.

Now, Mr. Editor, we have made in the s-
hove, some plain assertions, and have told
perhaps, some unpleasant truths, but we are
not only willing to prove all we have 'said,
but are ready to meet on their own ground,
the friends of whiskey. We say to every
friend of temperance, "Let us be up and at
work." C. F. T. '

kaynesboro', May 30th, 1860.

A TORNADO.--lionesdale, Pa., May 28.
A terrific tornado swept over the lower por-
tion of this borough last evening. The, im-
mense covered bridge spanning the Lacks-
whine river at Sixth street was lifted a dis-
tance ofsix feet in the air and fell into the
river. It is a mass of ruins. A boy who
had just crossed the bridge was carried some
fifty feet up the river.—Several-barns,out-housei,----Sic,,-were- de
=fished. Trees and sticks of timber filled
the air, flying like shingles.
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Reports have reached Atlanta, Ga., of a
bloody riot between the whiten and blacks at
Quincy, 1?la. A negro was arrested for some
offence, and committed to jail, and a large
number ofblacks assembled and attetn i ted to
rescue him, whereupon a fight ensued be•
tween the party and the town officers, in
which die marshal was killed; and several
citizens wounded.

The Cleveland Leader says that acre is
a _postotrice in McDonough county, 111.,
through which only two letters passed each
quarter, for the last two quarters. They
consisted of the correspondence between the
Postmaster and the Department.

A railroad surrey is being made between
Wrightsville and the point uiue miles above,
where the Northern Central railroad strikes.
the Susqueliannah river., It is being made
by" she Columbia and Port Deposit Railroad
Company. - - -

• The monument to be erected over the
grave of Clornplanter, for which money Iva:,

appropriated by the last Legislature, has
been ordered, and will bo of Vermont mar-
ble.

A. gentleman of El Paso, 111., has just re-
ceived a verdict of 83,125 against the Illi-
nois Central Railroad Company. The plain-
tiff was put off the cars and kicked by the
conductor, on account of some dispute about
his ticket.

A child two years of age hung itself to a
door-knob with a certain cord, at Jersey,. on
Wednesday afternoon. A coroner's jury re-
turned a verdict of accidental death by stran
gelation.

A colored woman named Syphax, said to
be an illegitimate daughter of G. N.Y. Cla-
ris, and therefore a half sister of Mrs. R E.
Lee, has been put in possession of seventeen
acres of the Arlington estate, upon which
she has lived for thirty years. •

The Richmond (Va ) Eagnirer learns from
its Texas correspondent that the prospects
for crops in that State are very fine, especi-
ally the wheat crap, which will be the larg-
est over made in that State.

Mrs. Jeff Davis went to church in 'Wash-
ington, on Sunday, attendedby Senator Sauls-
bury.

The Story Farm, on Oil creek,' has pro-
duced about nine hundred thousand barrels
of oll'during the last tour years, •

The laying of the corner-stone of the Dou
glas monument at Chicago has been postpon-
ed from the lath of June to the 4th of Ju=
ly, when it is intended to make a grand af-
fair. The Masonic fraternity will conduct
the ceremony.

Two car.liiads of strawberries now arrive
daily at Chicago from Cobden, Anna and
Villa Ridge, on the Illinois ,Central Rail-
road.

The freedmen's courts in Tennessee have
been abolished, the law of the State giving
colored persons the right to testify in any
cases and in any court.

FORTRESS MONROE, May 26 —The cowl-
Fel of Jeff Davis on his expected trial in
June have arrivei here. General Miles has
received instructions to grant them full in-
terbourse with their client at all times.

A man named Ellis has made7preparations
to hatch "16,000 chickens" by steam, during
the cowing season, on his rumba on the A.
werican river, in California.

The total yield ofcotton in Illinois in 1865,
is estimated at, 1.0,009 bales, as much as was
grown in. Kentucky, and nearly as much as
Virginia, in 1.860.

The.Tennessee Legislature has passed a
bill excluding blacks from jurors, and exclu-
ding negro children from common schools.

Lemuel Cook, one of the last of the rev°•
lutionary heroes, died on, Sunday night, at
Clatendon, (Means county, age 3 102 years

On the 6th ult, the National Bank at O-
sage, Mitchell county, lowa, was broken into
and $20,400 taken from its vaults.

Mary Ann Bastine, an inmate of the New
York almshouse, died a few days since, at
the remarkable age of 118 years

Oregon has ten thousand more men than
women.

Same fifty clerks were discharged from
the Treasury Department on Saturday last.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rairS PitLNG STYLES FUR 1866.

UPDEGRAFF'S Practical Hat, Fur an i Glove
Manufacturers oppssite Washington House, have
now ready the Spring Styles of HATS, CAPS,
STRAW GOODS, &c., for Misses, Gentlemen,
Youths and Children, at Wholesale and Retail,

OPPOSITE WASHING CON HOUSE. •
April 27 1866.
IffitrHATS, HATS, HATS, fur Spring of

1866. HEAVER, NU PNA, FUR, WOOL AND
STRA W HATS, of all descriptions for Ladies.
Gentlemen, Youths and Children's wear at

•UPDEGENFF'S
Practical -Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite the W..shiegton Houso.
April 27, 1866.

single
10 copi
20 "

30 "

go ~

SW-LADIES'.SUN DOWNS,
LADIW DERBY MATS, • .

LADIES*.SUN UMLIIIMLLAS
• I I I Es,

Ladies' unfinished bid Gloves,
LADIES'•MI'TTS, &c.

LADIES' GLOVES and HATS of all desciip•
lion on hand and made to order at

UPDEGRAPP'S Glove Manufactory,
Opposite.the Washington HoJso.

Hageratown, April 23, 1866

903Eir.311 496.101.a.AM1L.
On the 15th ult., in Chambersburg, by

the Rev. J. K. M'il 1e r , Mr. W. IV.
CROOKS, Editor.of the Greencastle Pi/or,
to Miss ELLIE M., daughter of George Cot.
by, ofFayetteville.

On the same day, by thesettle, at Mrs.
Montgomery's Hotel, Mr JOHN KADLE,
of Greencastle, to Miss MAGGIE R., daugh-
ter of Henry Neff. of Payetteville.

On the 26th ult., at the Waynesboro' Ho-
tel, by Rev. W. E. Krebs, Mr. JONATHAN
PENTZ to Miss ANNIE COOPER, both
of this county.

On .the evening of the 29th of April, at the
residence of Mrs. Eyler, in this place, by the
Rev. C. F. Thomas, Mr. OSCAR ANDER-
SON to Miss HARRIET HARBAUGH.
'---On-the 27th ult., at tho-Parsonage bythe
Rev. C. F. Thomas, Mr. JOHN !JAR-
BAUGH, to Miss MARY E. EYLER, both
of this place.

On the same evening, by the same, Mr,
CORNIMIUS HARDMAN, to Miss LU-
CINDA HARMAN, both of this place.

On the 29th of March 1866, at V. B.
Gilbert's Hotel,—Way-nesborol,--by-the—Rev;
Buhrman, Mr. JACOB B. STONER to
Miss LIZZIE 0 TRITLE, both. of Wash-
ington County, Md.

On the 22nd ult., by the Rev. Mr. Whet-
stone, Mr. MELCHOR. BREWER of Wash.
ington county, to Miss ELIZABETH NIS-

' WANDER f Franklin Co., Pa.

ItLICAL:JELIV.IIII TEL
PHILADELPHIA.

TUEZDAY, May 29.—The dullness notic-
ed in. trade circles for some time past has in
no wise abated, About 1,500 bbls were ta-
ken in lots by the home consumers at $9.50-
(0)11,50 for Northwest extra family, inolu-
ding 100 bbls common at $9.50; 5111g12.50
for Pennsylvania and Ohio do.; also, 300 bbls
Ohio extra at $10.50; $8.50®9 50 for Penn-
sylvania extra; .$7.50@8.25 for superfine;
and at higher prices for fancy brands, actor.
ding to quality. The market is very poorly
supplied with Rye )ilour, and it is in good
request at $0 25 le bbl. No improvement
to notice in Corn and prices are nom-
inal.

Sales offair and choice red Wheat at $2.-
50@2 TO; 1,500 bush amber spring at $2.-
80, and small lois of white at $2 70@3,
Rye is in demand, and 1,800 bushels Yonne,
sold at $1.12, The offerings of Cora are
very small,,and yellow is in good request at
yesterday's figures; sales of 3,000 bushels at
880 afloat, and 800 in the ears. Oats aro
scarce and in fair demand, with sales of 1,-
500 bush Pennsylvania and Delaware at 73-
®750, and 5,500 bush- Western at 63@fi31
cents. In Barley and Malt no change to no.
Lice.

Wallies:hero' Marliet.
tivrrected •IVeekly Ity

ROSTETTER, REID k 00.

BUTTER.
Enos
SOAP

RAOI3
OLD PAPER
TALLOW
FRAMERS
htUD ONIONS
OLOvERSRED

WA V'N.ESBORa , Msy 25, /866.
30 BAcoN (Hums) sz113 " Sides 15,
08 " Shoulders 16.

041 IAnD lb
04 BEANS 1.80400
10 atm. APPLEd 0.11
70 GREEN APPIAN 1.60
08 DRIED PEACUBS 20
00 " Cue uses 12

.Prothonotary.
rJ. DULL will be candidate for the office of

• Prothonota ry of Franklin County, subject
to the deci,ion of the Union County Convention.

Cliam6ersburg, June I, 1866.
Prothonotary.

117NCOURACED by the generous support re-
rjceived on ti former occasion, 1 offer myself a-
gain as a cenilitlate n• PRO I'HONOVA/IY, sub-
ject to the decision of the Uniun Coun'y Conven-
tion. W.M. H. M'DOWELL.

Chanthershurg, June t - te.J
Mechanic Wanted.,

A JOURNEYMAN WAGON-MAKER will,
.tifin 1 employment by applying to the subscriber
at Antietam Junction, or by addressing hino at
Waynesboro', Pa. HENRY OAKS.

June 1-3 t
__ 7M C:10 XI: MIL 30 liT viL" .

rr BE Subscriber offersfor Bent the Buena Vista
I property situated on the South Mountain and

lately owned by airs. A C. Funk. Possession to
be given on the 20th inst

June 1-3t. LEVI SANDERS.
DIVIDEN-D.

FIE Wa)nrshoro' and. Marybind State Lino
j Turnpike llohd ()emptily have declared a Div-

idend of3 per cettt. on the capit 11 stock of said com-
pany, whtch will be paid to stockholders on or after
the 10 h instant, by Geo. Ilesore, Treasurer.

By order of the Board.
June I:—.2w. A LEX. HAMILTOI7, Pres't.
THE OLD FLAG.

AN ILLUSTRATED
'UNION CAMPAIGN PAPER.

DEVOTED TO

UNION, FREEDOM AND JUSTICE.
r HE publishereof the Fite txt.tv REPOSITORY will

resume the publication of their most successful
campair•-• --- '864, THE OLD FLAG, on
the 4th f, and publish it weekly there-
after ur Immo of the Election can be giv-
en to it Ihe following low races--curb

60
$1.50
8.00

10 00
1500

ntv columns ofreading matter,
and each ill be ILLUSTRATED. u 0 first
issue will contain a correct portrait of MAJ. GEN.
GEARY, Union can.lidate for Governor.

112rUnion men everywhere are requestel to aid
in making up clubs for the OLD FLAG. Address

M'CkkURE & NrONER,

Chamberaburg,
BANK DIVIDEND.

riIHE First National Hank of Waynesboro' have
declared a dividend of 5 per cent. for The last

0. months payable on and after the 30 inst. .
May 25. JOHN PHILIPS; Cash.

°lTiilTn? It:ha:se;litnat:oaleeheTs.tme:
burg, very heavy in. 12igood lining unman for It)

May 18.


